H-Net Reviews posted to the H-Net Commons 21 Nov 2022 - 28 Nov 2022

Announcement published by H-Net Reviews on Monday, November 28, 2022
Type: Home Office Notices (Jobs, Reviews)

The following reviews were posted to the H-Net Commons between 21 Nov 2022 and 28 Nov 2022.

Reviewed for H-SHEAR by Thomas F. Connolly

Reviewed for H-War by John Chamberlin

Reviewed for H-War by Daniel Papadopoulos

Reviewed for H-War by Andy Forney

Reviewed for Jhistory by Aykut Sığın


Reviewed for H-Sci-Med-Tech by James Burnes

Reviewed for H-AmiIndian by Steven Peach

Reviewed for H-Sci-Med-Tech by Marie Stettler Kleine

Reviewed for H-Early-America by Ami Pflugrad-Jackisch

Reviewed for H-LatAm by Andra B. Chastain

Reviewed for H-Water by Xiangli Ding
Mostern, Ruth. _Yellow River: A Natural and Unnatural History,

Reviewed for H-Sci-Med-Tech by Nathan Kapoor

Reviewed for H-Environment by Antonio Ioris